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UIUT2D STATES ATTORNEYS CONFERENCE

The Executive Office wishes to thank the United States Attorneys for

their part in making the recent Conference successful one The setting
aside of one complete day for individual appointments seems to have met

with enthusiastic approval and it is hoped this arrangement VIII become

permanent feature of the Conference In this connection the United
States Attorneys are reminded that the Executive Office is always glad to

receive any suggestions or ideas they may have with regard to further tm-

proving the Conference so that it may continue to be an informative as
veil as an enjoyable annual event

LOST AND FOUND DEPARJYNT

After the close of the Conference fountain pen belonging to one
of the United States Attorneys waa found in Mr Lesh office The pen
which apparently was mialaid during conference in the office may be re
covered by sending description of jt to Executive Office

VISITS OF DEPA1MENTAL ATTORNEYS

The Criminal and Civil Divisions have requested their attorneys
when on official travel and near cities in which United States Attorneys
offices are located to keep the United States Attorney concerned advised
of their presence and of where they may be reached at any time The
United States Attorneys wi in turn rØnd.er to such attorneys any assis
tance they may require

PUBLIC SviCE

First Assistant United States Attorney William Jones Western
District of Kentucky acted as dean of the seventeenth annual session
of the Bluegrass Boys State youth program sponsored by the American

Legion Himself graduate of Boys State Mr Jones had charge of all

phases of instruction during the week-long session which is devoted to

studying political organization government functions and court routine
In addition to its very salutary effect on the teen-age boys who acquire

practical knowledge of the duties and responsibilities of citizenhip
Mr Jones work is an admirable example of the type of public service by
Government employees which fosters understanding and goodwill between
local communities and Federal installations located therein
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JOB WELL DONE

In letter to United States Attorney Laughlin Waters Southern

District of California the Supervisor in Charge Alcohol and Tobacco Tax

_____ Division Internal Revenue Service has commended .fr Waters and Assistant

United States Attorneys F.DeutzaMVolnŁy Brown on the courtesy

consideration and assistance they extended in recent case as well as in

all matters referred to their office The letter alBo forwarded the appre
clation of the Director of the Division On the efficient and Understanding

manner in which the proceedings were conducted

The Solicitor of the Department of Labor has written to the Attorney
General expressing appreciation and thnks for the work done by United

States Attorney John Morris Northern District of West Virginia in

recent Fair Labor Standards Act case The letter stated that the success

ful outcome of the case was due largely to the fact that Mr rris person
ally handled the case

The General Superintendent of Police of one of the large railroads has

written to the Attorney General expressing thanks for the excellent coopera
tion rendered in the apprehension and conviction of seven railroad employees

and one receiver of stolen property and the recovery of several thousand

dollars worth of merchandise removed from freight cars The letter stated

that United States Attorney Clifford Raemer Eastern District of Illinois

personally interested himself in the case and that Assistant United States

Attorney Edward Maag vent far beyond the bounds of normal activity in

_____
assisting in the investigation
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INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Wflhi.m Tompkins

SUBVERSIVE AariviTJJ

Thett of Govermnt Property Conspiracy to Violate United States

Seymour Kn.n et al N.J. Seymour Kindnn Sidney
Stern and S/Sgt Harold Brill USAF who had previously waived indict
nnt and entered pleas of guilty to an infornation charging them with

having conspired to remove classified directory of the United States

Air Force organizations from the Brooklyn Arnr Terminal Brooklyn New York
were sentenced on July 13 1956 Brill received sentence of three years
and the renfing defeyidniits were given suspended sentences of one year
and fined

Staff Assistant Attorney General William Tompkins
United States Attorney Raymond Del Tufo and

Assistant United States Attorney Wilfred Rolln.rd.er

N.J John Reilly Internal Security Division

-1
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_____CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General George Cochran Doub

COURT OF APPEALS

A11IRALT

Intervention -- Claimant Against Vessel in In Rem Proceeding May

Intervene Until Final Distribution of Fund Is Made Providing Lachea Is

Not Bar -- Laches May Bar Intervention by United States United States

Maryland Casualty Company United States Hibernia National Bank --

in New Orleans C.A June 30 1956 The United States sought to en
force by intervention claims arising out of series of collisions in
volving two towing vessels and certain aids to navigation and to recover

both damages and statutory penalties Prior to the Governmentts inter

ventions the vessels had been libeled and eold at the behest of other

lienors numerous rival interventions had been made and the District

Court had allowed partial distribution of the proceeds final

distribution bad been delayed pending the adjudication of disputed

claims The Government efforts to intervene at this juncture were

resisted by appellees holders of non-maritime mortgages against the

vessels who moved to dismiss on the grounds that the interventions were

barred by laches and by local rule of admiralty practice subordinating

claims made after the sale to claims made before The District Court

dismissed the Governments interventions placing no reliance on the

local rule but holding that the rights of all parties had been effec

tively determined and that the interventions simply came too -late The

Court of Appeals reversed in part holding that right to intervene

-- extended until final distribution and that such Btatus had not been

reached in the Court below For this reason the two collision claims

which had arisen in 1951i were permitted to be asserted The Court of

Appeals also held however that intervention was remedy equitable in

nature and that In such context the United States stood as any other

litigant with respect to laches Thus the collision claim arising in

1951 was dismiased for unreasonable delay The claims for statutory

penalties were similarly dismissed The Court expressed no opinion on

the validity of the local rule which the United States attacked as in
valid under the Supreme Court Admiralty Rules and the general maritime

law except to note that the question presented an elusive problem

Staff Charles Haight Jr Civil Division

FALSE CLAIMS ACT

Civil Remedy of False Claims Act Held Inapplicable to Applications
for Government Loans or Guarantees United States Martin Tieger

C.A June 1k 1956 United States Harvey Cochran C.A June 30
1956 Both of these cases were actions to recover liquidated dsmages

under 31 U.S.C 231 for misrepresentations made by each of the defendants
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in credit applications presented to FRA-approved lending institutions
for the purpose of obtaining Government insured home improvement loans
In each case the District Court held that no false claim had been
made to the Government since none of the loans involved were in default

On the Tieger appeal the Third Circuit affirmed holding that only
claims against Government property are subject to the Act and that
claim that the Government should lnRke available its credit for the
claimants benefit is not claim for Government property Chief Judge
Biggs dissented

The Fifth Circuit also affirmed in Cochran relying on the Tieger
decision Judge Rives diBsented adopting Judge Bigge dissent The
Department is considering petitioning for certiorari

Staff Anthony Mondello and William Ross Civil Division

GOVERNMENT F1PLOT.EES

Involuntary Retirement -- iployees Retired for Disability Not
Entitled to Procedures of Veterans Preference Act or Lloyd-LaFollette
Act -- No Right of Access to Medical Files Ellmore Brucker Murphy

Wilson A.D.C July 12 1956 Appellants had been involuntarily
retired for total disability and sought reinstatement The Court of
Appeals in two opinions held that such retirement is not to be equated
with removal from the Classified Civil Service for cause and accordingly

____ that neither Section of the Lloyd-LaFoflette Act nor Section l11 of the
Veterans Preference Act was applicable in such situations The Court
held further that neither the Civil Service Retirement Act nor the Corn
missions regulations made provisions for hearing and that employees
had no right of access to the medical files on which their retirement
was based The Court rejected appellant Ellmore contention that he
would be handicapped by not being able to explain to pxosective
employer the nature of the disability for which he was retired Btating
that the medical examination was not quasi-judicial hearing and that
the Medical Division was authorized to withhold data where disclosure
might be injuriouB to the physical or mental health of the employee
Finally the Court refused to look into the merits of the findings of
physical disability holding that such reappraisal was not within the
scope of its narrow review function

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Milton Eisenberg
Ilist of Col

i1 Security Program -- Postmaster General Indispensable Party in Suit
for Reinstatement by Postal Thiployee Edward Schwartz ail
Mathias et al C.A July 12 1956 Plaintiff was removed from his
employment as postal clerk in Philadelphia after hearing on security
charges and the determination of the Postmaster General that hia employ
ment was not clearly conBiatent with the interests of national security
He brought this action against the members of the hearing panel and the
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regional director of the Civil Service demanding new hearing or in

the alternative reinstatement The Government moved to dismiss on the

grounds that the Postmaster General was an indispensable party since an

employee could be discharged for security reasons under Executive Order

_____
No 101450 only by the cabinet officer concerned and can be restored to

duty only by the order of the same officer Plaintiff relying on the

decision in Shaughnessy Pedreiro 3149 U.S 18 argued that his rights
had been violated by the procedure at the hearing that he was only

___ seeking new hearing and that the members of the hearing panel were

____ capable of giving him the relief sought The Government contended that

even though there might have been error In the hearing plaintiffs

injury was In his discharge which had been the action of the Postmaster

General The District Court granted the Governments motion to dismiss
and the Court of Appeals affirmed

Staff John Cound civil Division

TORTS

Negligence -- Failure to Prove Injuries Caused by Negligence of

Mail Carrier Josephine Kus United States C.A July 1956
Appellant sought recovery for Injuries incurred when she and Govern
ment mail carrier collided in the lobby of department store The

District Court found after trial that appellant not proven negil
gence on the part of the mall carrier and had not shown that she vas

using due care in her own behalf The Court of Appeals affirmed
holding that on the corflicting evidence these findings were not

clearly erroneous

Staff United States Attorney Robert Tieken M.D Ill.

Scope of iployment -- Airman Returning from Physical Examination
in Connection with OCS Application Not Within Scope of Office or

nployment Josephine leonard et al United States C.A 10
June 23 1956 An Air Force Bergeant attached to the University of

Wyoming ROTC Detachment was returning from Fort Warren Air Force Base
Cheyenne Wyoming after physical examination in connection with his

application for officer candidate training With the permission of his

commanding officer be was driving an Air Force automobile and en route
collided with private vehicle severely Injuring the driver and causing
the death of the driver minor daughter passenger in the vehicle
Two suite under the Tort Claims Act followed The District Court found

the airman negligent but held that he was not acting within the scope
of his employment at the time of the accident On plaintiffs appeals
the Court of Appeals affirmed the judgments of the District Court
leoking to 1oming li of reapondeat superior the Court noted that the
airman activity on the day of the accident had nothing to do with his

duties as member of the University ROTC Detachment that in applying
for OCS and in suhmitting to the physical examination he was not acting
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under orders but was motivated solely by considerations of persona
convenience and desire to advance further his career in the military

staff John Laughlin Civil Division.

UERSAL MILITARY TRAINING AND SERVICE ACT

Reemployment Rights of Reservists Expressly Made Enforceable Under
Section 9d of Act On July 1956 the President approved an amend
ment to Section 9d of the Universal Military Training and Service Act
50 U.S.C App lI59d which makes the reemployment rights of reservists
under Section 9g of the Act 50 U.S.C App 1459g enforceable under
the special remedies of Section 9d Public Law 665 84.th Cong
Second Seas Section 9d provides that the Federal District Courts

shall have jurisdiction to enforce reemployment rights under the Act
irrespective of the amount in controversy and that the United States

Attorney shall represent the veteran in such actions The Section

further provides that no court coats shall be assessed against the

veteran and that his case shAl be expedited on the calendar Prior to
the recent amendment the Department had taken the position that
Section 9g reservists could utilize Section 9d for the enforcement
of the rights granted them notwithstanding the fact that none of the

____ subsections of Section 9g expressly referred to Section 9d How
ever the Court of Appeals for the Tenth Circuit held in Chriatner
Poudre.Valley Cooperative Aan decided June 18 1956 that the..rights
of Section g3 reservists training duty reservists were not enforce
able under Section 9d. it being the intent of Congress that such
reservists resort to state court remedies to enforce their rights The

appellate courts holding affirmed decision by the Colorado District

Court the first judicial ruling on this question which had occasioned
the introduction of the ainendatory legislation This amendment removes

any doubt that Section 9g rights are enforceable under Section 9d

COURT OF CIAS

Wartime Loss of Vessels Owners Failure to Carry Insurance No

Legal or Equitable Right to Compensation or Damages Matson Navigation
Company et al United States .Cls June 1956 After the
outbreak of World War II two tankers owned by Matson Navigation Company
and Union Oil Company respectively were sunk by enemy action Neither
vessel then carried war risk insurance which was available Suit by
Matson against the War Dinage corporation was dismissed on the ground
that vessels were not property in transit within the meaning of
Section 5g of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation Act 56 Stat l7
which was intended to protect only cargoes in transit which were not
insurable by the Maritime Commission and Insurable otherwise only through
private sources at prohibitive cost3 7l Supp 705 affirmed 172
2d 9112 certiorari denied 337 U.S 939 Union likewise sued the War
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Damage Corporation but the jury found that its tanker was not within

miles of the shoreline of the United States Union did not appeal from

an adverse judgment

In Congressional reference case arising from Eouse bill LR
1950 83rd Cong 2d Seas to appropriate $615000 and $1001031 to

____ cover Matsons and Unions respective looses the Court of Claims filed

an adverse opinion holding that these claims had no legal or equitable

basis No legal claim existed because the Matson tanker was not

property in transit and the Union tanker was not property situated

in the United States vithin the meaning of Section 5g Nor did

plaintiffs have any equitable claims commercial war risk insurance was

available to them and the risk of loss should not be shifted to the

Government because of their refusal to obtain commercial insurance

Staff Frank Staley Civil Division

Wartime Detention of Foreign Vessels Reasonable Basis of DØten
tion to Prevent Ene Seizure No Legal or Equitable Right to Compensa

tion or Damages J.A Zachariassen Co et.al United States

Cia June 1956 During World War 13 Finnish vessels sailing
under the Russian flag arrived in this country and were detained by the

Government acting through the War Trade and Shipping Boards which re
_______ fused to grant shipping licenses Such refuBal was due to the probability

of enemy seizure of these vessels the uncertainty of the political
situation in Russia and Finland which had previously declared her inde
pendence from Russia and the questionable loyalty character and

responsibility of the officers and crews After completion of investi
gation of officers and crews the vessels were finally granted the

necesBary licenses and permitted to sail Recovery for the detention
was previously denied by the Court of Claims 91i Cia 315 certiorari

denied 315 U.S 815. In congressional reference case 28 U.S.C
Sec 114.92 and 2509 arising from Senate bill 3311 82nd Cong let Seas
to appropriate $7115308.011 plus interest to cover these claims the

Court of Claims filed an adverse opinion holding that these claims bad

no legal or equitable basis Since the Government had exercised itB

unquestionable wart ime power no legal claim existed No equitable
claims arose because the Government in view of the unsettled political
situation had reasonable grounds for questioning the reliability and

political affiliations of the crews and investigation of theaemattere

was completed with reasonable promptness Nor was there any merit to an

equitable claim that the vessels were actually detained for the purpose
of compelling their owners to charter them to the United States

Staff Frank Staley Civil Division

DISTRICT COURT

Interest Not Payable on Salvage Award of District Court Pending
Decision on Appeal by tuccessfu1 Libeiant Who is ucceasrui AppeJJ.ant

.-
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Lago Oil arid Transport Co Ltd United States S.D N.Y. Suit for

salvage award was instituted by the owner master and seven members of

the crew of the tug CAPTAIN RODGER The tug had assisted in the salving

.1

of the Maritime Administration-owned SS FI HI when the vessel had

taken fire departing from Aruba Netherlands Dutch West Indies

The DietriŁt Court granted salvage award to libelantB as against

the Government Upon cross appeal the Court of Appeals for the Second

_____ Circuit increased the award The proposed order on judgment submitted

____ by libelants provided for interest on the amount awarded by the District

_____ Court for the period pending appeal and on the increased award from the

date of the proposed order until paid counter decree was submitted

by the Government eliminating the provtsion for interest from the date

of the District Courts decree to the order on judgment contending that

since libelant bad prevented pament of the first decree by its appeal
the Government should not be required to pay Interest during the interim

period In Lauro United States 168 2d 7111 716 Judge Learned
Hand had stated that the doctrine of denial of Interest pending decision

on appeal has never been applied except against losing appellant
in submitting its counter order the Government contended that although

fi libelant was the successful appellant the appeal of the libelant had

prevented payment of the District Court decree that since Interest

is given for delay in satisfying decree Ehe llbelang
who appeals puts it out of the power of the opposite party to pay the
decree The Express 59 Fed l1.76 C.A 1892 The Rebecca Clyde
Fed Cas 11622 12 B.atchf 11.03 S.D N.Y 1875 The Court concurred

In this contention and signed the order Bubmitted by the Government

Staff Ruth Kearney Civil Division

Jurisdictional Questions Raised by Motion to Dismiss Must Be
Decided Before Motions for Discovery and for Suinmi-ry Judgment Inter
vention of Additional Parties Permitted Even After Argument of Motion
to Diamias Complaint Dismissed for Lack of Jurisdiction Grace Line
Inc et al Panama Canal Ccnnpany-S.D N.Y June 26 1956 This

is class action instituted by 12 shipping companies on behalf of them
selves and an estimated 700 American and foreign shipownera whose vessels
transit the Panama Canal The action seeks injunctive relief to compel
the Company to reduce future tolls In accordance with plaintiffs inter
pretation of the applicable statutes to recover approximately $38000000
in allegedly excessive tolls chaiges and for an accounting Soon after
the complaint was filed plaintiffs filed motions for summary judgment
and for discovery The Company motion to dismiss was limited to basic

questions of jurisdiction In view of the pendency of this motion the
Court ruled that these jurisdictional questions must first be decided
accordingly the determination of plaintiffs motions for discovery and
for summary judgment must be postponed until after decision on the

jurisdictional questions raised by the Companys motion to dismiss

Pursuant to Rule 211 b2 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure
another judge previously had granted the motion for intervention on
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behalf of four additional shipping companies After the motion to

dismiss had been argued motion was made by 214 additional shipping

companies to intervene as parties plaintiff

The Court pursuant to Rule ale b2 granted the motion for

intervention and issued an opinion dismissing the complaint for Lack

of jurisdiction In sustaining the Governments position the Court

held that in view of unlimited delegation to the President of the

United States to determine tolls mandamus will not lie to direct the

exercise of defendant discretionary paver as to future tolls Even

though defendants duty as to future tolls were held to be mandatory

rather than permissive the complaint would have to be dismissed

becausel.the actionof defendant being subject to nullification

by the President is merely advisory and lacks finality and

plaintiffs lack standing to sue To the extent that the action ia

based upon the collection of excessive tolls the Court is unable to

grant relief since the Government has not consented to be sued and

the President is immune from Buit

Staff Robert Seaver George Jafin Civil Division

Limitation Period Suits In Admiralty Act Isthmian Steamship

Company United States S.D June 14 1956 Libelant sued to

reCOver the sum of $978325.23 claimed to be due under the terms of
demise charters entered into between the respondent as owner of the

SS ARCHER and sixty other vessels and the libelant as charterer of

_____ the vessels for amounts paid for certain repairs and replacements

occasioned by alleged latent defects In the vessels when the Government

delivered them to libelant The libel was filed on August 18 1950
The Government hilenged the libel by exception and exceptive allega

tions contending that the causes of action were time-barred under the

Suits in Admiralty Act .k6 U.S.C 7115 because they arose at the latest

when the latent defects were discovered which was more than two years

prior to the date of the filing of the libel Certain of the claims

involved were administratively compromised and the libelant moved for

leave to file an amended libel which would delete these claims and

reduce the ad i9minum to $292lle.6.13 The Government contended that
with the exception of claims relating to four vessels all of the claims

were time-barred and that as to the four vessels libelant had failed to

state the dates of unsige or discovery of the alleged defects. Libelant

contended that the cause of action did not arise until the re
delivery .of the last vessel under the charter June 15 1950 or the

date the final accountings were rendered as required by Clause 29 of the

charter May 31 1951 and October 25 1951 The Court sustained the

ovnmes exception and exceptive allegations The Court granted
libelant motion for leave to file an amended libel with respect to the

four vessels on condition that the dates of mge or discovery of the

alleged defects were pleaded

Staff Louis Greco and Benjamin Berman civil Division

--..-._
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AGRICULTURAL ADJUSYXNT ACT

Action to Quiet Title Not Proper Way to Challenge Constitution

ality of Wheat Quota Igia1ation Ralph Shinaberry United States
W.D Nich June 26 1956 PlaIntiff commenced this action to re
strain the Government from collecting penalties for violation of the
Acts of Congress fixing wheat quotas alleging that they were uncon
atitutional Plaintiff claimed that his action was in fact one to
quiet title to his wheat grown in excess of his quota and was there-
fore authorized under Section of 28 U.S.C 21110 three-judge
court was convened but it was decided there was no basis for the

three-judge court because it was not necessary to rule upon the con
stitutioria question raised single district judge granted defen
dants motion to dismiss holding that the action was not really com-

menced to quiet title but was In effect suit to enjoin the collection

by the Government of statutory penalty and that the United States
has not consented to be sued in euch an action

Staff United States Attorney Wendell Miles W.D Mich.

SOCIAL SECURITY ACT

____
State Law Determines Whether Alleged Widow and Illegitimate

Children Entitled to Survivors Insurance Benefits Mildred
Wieczoreck et al Marion Folsom N.J July 10 1956
Decedent Alexander Wieczoreck fully insured individual under
Section 205g of the Social Security Act as amended k2 U.S.C.A
IlO5g had married Bertha Dunbar Wieczoreck still living in 1907
They separated in 1926 but there was no divorce although divorce

proceeding was pending at the time of decedents death In 1937
decedent and plaintiff commenced living together as husband and wife
plaintiff aBauming decedents name and three children were born of
this union Plaintiff and the three children Bought in this action
to obtain Survivors Insurance Benefits as decedents widow and
children The District Court dismissed their complaint It held that
under the terms of Section 216h of the Act the test of relationship
to decedent is the same as the particular states test for the devolu
tion of intestate personal property and found that under New Jersey
law plaintiff would not be considered decedents widow under
New Jersey law the children were nullius fillua and ineligible to in
herit any part of the persona estate of the decedent plaintiff
is not the widow under Section 216c which states widow must be
married to him for period of not less than one year immediately
prior to the day on which he died and 11 the conclusion of the

Department of Health Education and Welfare denying benefits was sup-
ported by substantial evidence and was therefore conclusive

Staff United States Attorney Raymond Del Tufo Jr and
Assistant United States Attorney Hamilton Kean

N.J.
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Tort Claims Against United States for Death of Employee of

Independent Contractor Denied on Grounds of Contributory Negligence
____ Robert Hamilton Adnir United States Matthew Leivo Sons

Inc W.D Pa July 1956 This action sought recovery for the
death of an employee of Matthew Leivo Sons Inc an independent con-
tractor charged with the maintenance of electrical transformers and oil
circuit breakers at the GOvernment-owned Keystone Ordinance Works near

Geneva Pennsylvania Prior to date of the accident fence which bad
enclosed certain of the circuit breakers had been blown down during
atorm and although numerous requests were made the United States did
not repair it During an inventory the deceased climbed upon one of
the unprotected circuit breakers In order to read Information from
transformers mounted on poles In the center of the area and was fatally
injured The District Court after trial found that the deceased was
guilty of contributory negligence and therefore denied recovery

Staff United States Attorney Malcolm Anderson and Assistant
United States Attorney Thomas Shannon W.D Pa.

-. --

--

--
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CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Warren Olney III

_____
False Statements in Connection with FRA Title cases United States

Star Housecraft Inc et al cases United States Hugh Becton
Hooks United States Ed.mond Harvey Peters and Paul Harding Standiford

cases M.D N.c. These cases arose from an investigation of the
activities of certain home improvement companies operating in the Middle
District of North Carolina It was learned that in 1953 and l95 sales

men engaged in soliciting home improvement contracts had under ..
instructions from officials of the companies involved employed the high
pressure techniques now so familiar in cases of this type Cash bonuses
and kickbacks were promised prospective customers false credit applica
tions and false Øompletion certificates were filed with various lending
institutions to induce FRA insurance of loans substantial obligations
of applicants were concealed and in several instances an employee of

lending institution was paid to accept certificates containing informa
tion he knew to be false The investigation resulted in the filing of
five indictments which named officials office employees and salesmen
of the home improvement companies as well as the lending institution

employee who knowingly accepted the false information Either before
trial or during trial the respective defendants entered guilty pleas

____ to representative counts in the indictmentB in which they were named

The sentencing which followed found two ºompany officials receiving
prison terms of two years and fines of $500 each on one indictment and
concurrent terms of two years each on another indictment Both were
ordered committed until payment of their respective fines One salesman
for the same company was sentenced to year and day while another was
fined $500 and placed on two years probation An employee of the

company received suspended sentence of fifteen months and was placed
on probation for two years another fined $500 and sentenced to year
and day The prison portion of this latter sentence was suspended
providing the fine was paid within thirty days and the defendant did
not engage In activities relating to IRA in the future The lending
Institution employee was sentenced to eighteen months on his guilty plea
to one indictment and received concurrent term of eighteen months on
second indictment Prison sentences were also givei two salesmen em
ployed by another home Improvement company These salesmen were each
named in two indictments and one receIved 15 month sentences to run con
currently the other sentences of year and day to run concurrently

Staff United States Attorney Edwin stanley M.D N.C

____ HOMICIDE

Review of Conviction Reopens Case Without Double Jeopardy
Everett Green United States C.A D.C. Green was indicted on
two counts charging arson and the murder of woman who died in the fire
He was convicted of arson and second degree murder the trial judge
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having instructed the jury on both first and second degree murder Re

appealed from the murder conviction and was granted new trial On

retrial he was found guilty of first degree murder Be again appealed
this time on the ground of double jeopardy He argued that when the jury
at the first trial found him guilty of murder in the second degree it

acquitted him of murder in the first degree thereby precluding another

____ trial on that charge

The Court held that where an accused successfully seeks review of

conviction of lesser included offense the court and jury are not

limited upon retrial to consideration of guilt of the lea sØr offense

The reversal of the conviction opens up the whole controversy as if there

had been no former trial On rehearing en bane the Court reaffirmed its

previous opinion

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Levis Crroll
with whom former United States Attorney Leo
Rover and Assistant United States Attorney
Thomas Flannery were on the brief Dist of Col

I4IL FRAUD

Fraudulent Scheme to Deceive as to Identity of Recipient of Proceeds

from Sale of Religious Items Admissibility of Evidence as to Effect of

iled tter on Recipients United States Murray Kram W.D Penna.
Defendant was in the business of selling religious items by mail Re

obtained mailing lists by cutting from telephone books Catholic sounding
names and addresses and mailing to them packet containing return

envelope an inexpensive religious item and printed solicitation con

____ taining prayer statement that the item was made in Italy and that the

recipient was under no obligation if he did not wish to return the item
The solicitation requested that the recipient send one dollar if he found

the item worth keeping The enterprise operated under the fictitious name

Religious Distributing Company The solicitation contained in its body
the statement It is being sent to you by an enterprise owned and

operated for the benefit of-Murray ICram

In December of 1955 ten count indictment was returned by the grand

jury charging defendant with ilFraud Defendant moved to dismiss the

Indictment upon the basis that there was no allegation of misrepresenta

tion on the face of the mailed matter or of actual fraud outside the

matter mailed The motion was denied by the Court upon the basis that

misrepresentation on the face of the mailed matter is not an essential

element of the crime and that intent to defraud may be inferred from the

very scheme itself

During the trial the government introduced testimony of witnesses
who had received the defendant packet

___ 2sathntted in-evidence as bearing

upon the de fnnt The jury returned

verdict of guilty upon all ten counts

Staff United States Attorney lcolm Anderson
Assistant United States Attorney Hubert

Teitelbaum W.D.Pa.



CITIZENSHIP

Expatriation Conscripted Foreign Military Service Not Presumptively
Involuntary Mitsugi Nishikawa John Foster Dulles C.A June lö
1956 Plaintiff was dual Japanese-American national at birth in the
United States in 1916 In 1939 he vent to Japan was conscripted into the

Japanese Army in 19111 and served until 1911.5 The State Department con
eluded that he had been expatriated under Section 1401c of the Nation
ality Act of 19140 and he brought this suit for declaratory judgment of

nationality under Section 503 of that Act The only factual issue

presented was whether the military service was voluntary

Plaintiff was the only witness at the trial He testified that he
had received college degree in engineering prior to his trip to Japan
in 1939 and that he intended to stay there to years to visit and
study He knew when he went that Japan was fighting in nchuria In
June 1911.0 he received notice to report for physical examination and
in rch l91I1 he was inducted into the Japanese Army Between these
dates he did not attempt to contact any American or Japanese official
At no time did he protest his induction or tell any official that he
was United States citizen He had heard rumors that the Japanese
Secret Police beat up persons who attempted to avoid conscription and

friend who worked at the American embassy told him the consulate could
do nothing for dual nationals such as he He testified further that he
knew nothing about American conscription in September 1911.0 and read no

newspapers between then and his induction into the Japanese Army in
rch 19111 The District Court did not believe his testimony found as

____ fact that his Japanese military service was not the result of coercion
and ve judgment for defendant

On appeal plaintiff contended that the defendant had the burden
of proving voluntariness and by clear convincing and unequivocal
evidence The Court of Appeals held that the burden was on the plaintiff
to show that his entry into the armed forces was involuntary There is

no presumption that one who is conscripted into the armed forces enters

involuntarily and all the circumstances must be looked at to resolve
the question of voluntarinesst The Court held that the District Court
need not accept plaintiffs uncontradicted testimony and that on this
record its findings that he entered the army voluntarily were not

clearly erroneous The Court also rejected plaintiffts contention that
Section l1.Olc of the 1911.0 Act was unconstitutional

Staff United States Attorney Laughlin Waters
Assistant United States Attorneys
Deutz and James Dooley S.D Calif.
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TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General arles Rice

Attention is invited to recent changes in the procedure in suits in

____ which the United States is properly named party defendant pursuant to

____ 28 u.s.c 2ilO These changes are incorporated in form letters designated
as Form No TX-iSa Rev 14-23-56 and Form No Tx-15b Rev 6-2O-56.
The changes have not as yet been incorporated in the instructions .contained

in the United States Attorneys nual Title pagesl9 et seq Insofar

as they may conflict with the instructions set forth in the Jnual the

instructions in the 1nual are to be deemed rescinded and appropriate
amendments to the nual will be made in the near future

Heretofore the Department has a1vi8ed the Chief Counsel of the pen
dency of such suits The Chief Counsel has in turn advised the Regional
Counsel and has also requested the -District Director to furnish to the

appropriate United States Attorney all taxdata necessary for the formula
tion of pleading to be filed on behalf of the United States

Under .the new procedure the United States Attorney forwards .to.the

Regional Counsel copy of the complaint or the initial pleading wherein

the United States is named party defendant This is in lieu of Regional
Counsel being advised by the Chief Counsel In addition the United States

Attorney now obtains the necessary tax data by addressing requeat for

such tax data directly to the District Director -A copy of the complaint
is forwarded to the Regional Counsel so that he may possess all the informa
tion necessary for the identification of the taxpayer and the outstanding
federal tax liens Therefore it is only necessary that one copy of the

complaint or of the initial pleading wherein the United StateS is named

party defendant be forwarded to the Regional Counsel no further pleadings
need be forwarded to him This new procedure has been adopted so as t0

eliminate duplication of effort involved in the older circuitous procedure

CIVIL TAX MkrrN
Appellate Decision

Gift Tax-Trusts-Valuation of Remainder Interest Bowden v.-Comniis

sioner June 30 1956 In 1950 taxpayer then 52 created

trust reserving $1400 month for life with remainder to his lineal

heirs The trustee was given broad powers to invest without regard to

legal restrictions In his gift tax return taxpayer valued his re-
tamed interest on the basis of what it would have cost him to purchase
an annuity from an insurance company and treated the balance of the

-transferred property as .a gift The Commissioner following the

applicable Regulations Treasury Regulations 108 Section 81.19 deter
mined lesser value for taxpayers retained interest on the basis of.-.

actuarial tables This method resulted in increasing the amount of the

.gift of the remainder interest

The Tax Court upheld the Commissioner and the Court of Appeals

affirmed rejecting taxpayers attack on the constitutionality of the
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Regulations However the Court of Appeals did not decide that the Regu
lations should be rigidly applied in all cases but it merely held that

the instant taxpayer failed to prove them invalid in their application to

this particular case The only showing nmde by taxpayer was the coat of

an annuity from an -insurance company and the Court held this insufficient

____ for it cannot be assumed that operating costs and yields under such an

annuity would be the same as -in an ordinary trust particularly where as

here.the trustee in the exercise of its broad discretionary investment

powers could produce higher yield than that which would be returned

-upon insurance company investments

Staff- -Irton Rothschild and Loring Poet Tax Division.....-
CRIMINAL TAX MAIIER

Appellate Decision

Perjury Treasury Agent Authority to Administer Oaths Tax-

payers Right to Counsel at Intei-viev In Cooper United States

June 1956 appellant had been convicted for perjury
committed during an interview by two Treasury agents in connection with
an income -tax investigation of appellants and his employers income tax

-liability Appellant argued that the evidence failed to prove that

the agent who administered the oath was competent to do so 2- that the

sworn statement was obtained in violation of appellants rights under

the Sixth Amendment to the Constitution and the Administrative Procedure

Act in that he was not advised of his right to counsel at the interview
and that by the denial of requested instruction the Court permitted
the jury to speculate upon his guilt based on unaworn statements

The Court of Appeals affirmed Proof of the special agents
competency was found in letter-from the Commissioner granting him

power to administer oaths under the provisions of Section 36111- of -the

Internal Revenue Code of 1939 This letter had been delivered to the

special agent in the usual and ordinary course of business by the Senior

Special Agent in Charge of the local office Intelligence Division

Appellant voluntarily appeared for the interview and was informed by
the special agent that he could decline to answer any question if he felt

that his answer might tend to incriminate him Since -appellant was not

under any compulsion to appear or to give testimony the nmtter was held
to be outside the ambit of the Administrative Procedure Act which accords
the right to have counsel present to any person compelled to appear

____ So far -as the right to counsel under the Sixth Amendment is concerned--
the Amendment applies to persons against whom criminal prosecutions have

been instituted and at the hearing or interview appellant was not an --

accused There was no merit found in appellants contention that he

was not under oath as to his answers relating to the taxable income of

his employer since he had sworn to tell the whole truth and his own in-

come was closely related to that of his employer Furthermore appellant
testified that he considered himself under oath as to every question asked

Staff United States Attorney Harry Richards Assistant United
States Attorneys Robert Brauer and Francis MurrelI
E.D iio



ANTITRUST DIVISION

AssiBtant Attorney Genera. Victor Hansen

SHERMAN ACT

Complaint and Consent Decree in Sections of Sherman Act
United States International Cigar Machinery Company S.D N.Y.
On July 25 1956 an antitrust complaint was filed in the southern

district of New York charging the American Machine Foundry Company

AI4F and its subsidiary International Cigar Machinery Company iQ4
both of New Tork City with violations of Setions and of the Shem
Act in the manufactue sale and distribution of cigar ukinnachinery
Simultaneously with the filing of the coupl al nt consent judgment was

entered by the Court terminating the proceedings

According to the complaint about b1-111on cigars with rket
value of approximately $500000000 are manufactured annually in the

United States that about 9$ are machine-made and that since 1936

has manufactured and I1 has distributed 9$ of the cigar nk1ng
machines used in the United States

The complaint alleged that defendants have acquired and maintained

___ their dominant position in the industry by e1 mating their principal

competitor through acquisition of its assets and by obtaining an agreement

from foreign manufacturer prohibiting it from distributing in the United

____
States competitive cigar making machines that they have acquired the

exclusive control of ownership of existing and future secret processes and

patents for the purpose of el minating competition and have adopted

policy of distribution solely by leases for periods of fifteen years in

order to preempt for themselves the United States market for the use of

cigar making machines and that they have prevented the growth of

second-hand or rebuilt cigar mk1ng machinery market by scrapping used

machinery

The judgmnt reqjiirea defendant AMF to license its existing and

future patents at reasonable non-discriminatory royalty and for

period of five years to furnish its licensees with necessary tech

nological information requires defendant 11.1 to offer existing lessees

one year leases with the right of cancellation upon months notice
and to new lessees one year leases with 90 days cancellation rights
and requires both Defendants to sell to any and all persons upon non
discr1m1ntory terms any attachment for cigar iking machines which

defendants at such time are offering for commercial distribution

At the end of five years from the entry of judgment defendant 1CM

must give all persons the option to purchase its cigar making machinery

provided that defendant may at the expiration of four years from the

by shoiing to the satisfaction of the court that competition in the
entry of judgment petition the court to be relieved of this requirement

industry baa been established or that such option is not then necessary

or appropriate

-- --
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Defendants are enjoined from acquiring competitors except on e.ppli

cation to the court and showing that such acquisition will not sub
stantially lessen competition or tend to create monopoly and ainnng

other things are further enjoined for period of five years from

____
entering into any agreement giving the defendants exclusive rights under

any patent

Staff Harry Burgess John Swartz William Elkins Frank

Curtis Edward Corcoran and Joseph l4aioriello

Antitrust Division

Denial of Attorney Generals Claim of Privilege United States

The Procter Gamble Company et al N.J. On July 1956 Judge
Modarelil denied the Attorney Generals claim of privilege filed after
the Court bad granted defendants motion under Rule 34 of the Federal
Rules of Civil Procedure to produce transcripts of testimony taken before

grand jury investigating the soap industry which bad returned no indict
ment

On July 23 1956 at hearing on motion to settle the order

requiring production within thirty days counsel for the Governmt
stated that he had no objection to the form of the order but that he

____ was under instructions to respectfully decline to produce the transcripts

The Court indicated that he would take no action until after the

thirty day period and possibly not until the defendants made motion for

appropriate action

Staff Joseph McDowell Raymond Carlson Robert Brown Jr
and Jennie Crowley Antitrust Division
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ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION

Mmini-strative Assistant Attorney General Andretta

NoiAiw pumic

Public Law 681 811.th Congress approved Ju.ly 11 1956 directs that

civilian officers and enloyees who are required to serve as notaries

public in connection with the perfornance of public business be paid an

allowance to be established by the Department not to exceed the expense

required to be incurred to obtain their comsias ions from and after

January 1955

An appropriate is being prepared

RISED SF61 APPonMIff AFFIMvI

The Civil Service Coiission has advised that SF 61 Appointment

Affidavits has been revised so that certain portions will coiorin more

closely to the exact vordig of the various statutes relating to sub-

versive activity and striking against the Government and to chinge the

portion concerni Thforntion for Appointee. The new edition of SF61

Merch 1956 is to be used for all appointments after August 15 1956

r1ier editions of this form will be obsolete and are not to be used

after that date

Since SF61 is forwarded to United States Attorneys offices for

execution in connection with each new appointment it vii not be neces

sary for them to meintain stock for this purpose However if s11
supply for use in connection with the enloyment of interpreters is

needed Page 130 Title United States Attorneys Manual requisition

should be submitted to the Department in the usual war

DEPARfl4ENTAL ORDEI AND M4OS

The following Memo applicable to United States Attorneys offices

has been issued since the list published in Bulletin No 15 Vol 11

July 20 1956

____
MTED DISTRIBUTION SUBJECT

1311 Supp No 7-2-56 Attys Marshals Forms Control Field

Inventory and Clearance

Memo No 169 rep.acea Circular No 311.08 and all supplemAnts
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

CisaionerJoseph Swing

DEPORTATION

Suspension of Deportation Narcotic Violation Applicability of

1917 and 1952 Acts Bruno Sweet C.A July 17 1956 Appeal from

judnent dismissing petition for habeas corpus challenging deportation
order Affirmed See 133 Supp

Appellant was ordered deported because he entered the United States
without valid immigration visa and had been convicted of violation of

the narcotic laws He applied for suspension of deportation under both
the Immigration Act of 1917 and the Immigration and Nationality Act as

well as for other forma of discretionary relief all of which were denied

The Court said it was established that the alien first entered this

country in 1907 and that in 193k he was convicted of violation of the

narcotic laws Under section 214.laU of the Immigration and Nationality
Act he is clearly deportable for that offense and that section does not

violate the ex poBt facto clause of the Constitution The Court also held

____ there was no error in denying discretionary relief under either the 1917
or 1952 Acts Since application for that relief was originally filed be
fore the effective date of the latter Act the alien was entitled to have
his claim considered under the 1917 Act but his conviction for violation

____ of the narcotic laws barred relief under that Act The Court assumed
without so deciding that the aliens alleged illegal entry in 1911-8 bad
not been established and therefore that he bad met the statutory require
ments for eligibility of suspension of deportation under the 1952 Act in
sofar as his narcotic conviction was concerned Opportunity was afforded
him to present evidence bearing upon the granting of that relief in the

administrative hearing and his application was given full and fair consid
erat ion Pointing to the recent decision of the Supreme Court in Jay
Boyd 351 U.S 311-5 the Court observed that proper standards had been

applied In considering the application for discretionary relief and that

no abuse of discretion was established

Staff United States Attorney Edward Scheufler and Assistant
United States Attorney Horace Warren ICimbrell W.D Mo

Narcotics Violator under Act of February 16 1931 Status and

Entry as Applicable to Former National Rabang Boyd C.A June i11
1956 Appeal from decision upholding order of deportation Affirmed

Appellant was born in the Philippine Islands and entered this

country as national in 1930 He has never been citizen of the United
States He was ordered deported for violation of the former Act of

February 18 1931 as amended u.s.C 156a 196Ed which provided
for the deportation of any alien convicted of certain narcotic offenses
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Appellant urged that the district court erred in finding he is now an

alien in determining that he could be lawfully deported Bince he

entered this country in the first instance as national and not as an

alien and in holding that such national can be divested of that

____ status without voluntary act of denationalization

The appellate court rejected these contentions citing its previous

decisions in Cabebe Acheson 183 2d 795 Nangaoang Boyd 205
2d 553 and Gonzales Barber 207 2d 398 The Court said the 1931

statute applies to any alien and does not directly or impliedly na
entry prerequisite to deportation It obBerved that the rationale of

the cited cases is contrary to petitioners contention that the paver to

deport is based on the paver to exclude and can only be applied to those

who at the time of entry might lawfully have been excluded

ff1
Suspension of Deportation Indispensable Parties Effect of Refusal

to Answer Relevant Questions Jimenez Barber C.A July 12 1956
Appeal from decision dismissing action to review refusal to grant suspen
sion of deportation Affirmed See Th.ifletin Vol No 2i 25 226

F.2dI.1e9

Appellant concede deportability but alleges the Attorney General

improperly disposed of his suspension application under section 19c of

the Immigration Act of 1917 contending that although he was granted

hearing be was denied relief because of his refusal to answer certain

questions concerning his membership in or affiliation with subversive

____
organizations

The appellate court first ruled the Attorney General is not an In
dispensable party in this action but that it may properly be maintained

against appellee -district director of the Service The Court further
-- held that the aliens refusal to answer questions concerning his subversive

activities did not me denial of suspension improper since such answers

might or might not have aided in judgment of his character and whether

discretionary relief should be granted him The questions were relevant

and within the legitimate area of inquiry and the Court said it could not

characterize as arbitrary an administrative conclusion that the very
failure of the applicant to cooperate in the relevant Inquiry in itself

justified refusal to treat him as deserving of discretionary relief

Also rejected was the contention that because the alien subsequently
had offered to answer questions concerning his organizational affiliations

for the preceding five yeara and that offer had been refused the decision

was arbitrary The Court said the alien was still not agreeing to cooper
ate fully in the inquiry he was asking the Attorney General to nR and

that his behavior before the five-year period might well have afforded some

basis for inference concerning his character during that period

pension of Deportation Effect of Savings Clause in 1952 Act
Lal Singh Barber iJN.D Calif June 21 1956 Habeas corpus action
to review denial of suspension of deportation

...-.--



Petitioner concedes his deportability but alleges his application
for suspension was erroneously denied Although he had been previously

_____ involved in difficulties with the immigration authorities warrant of

arrest was last issued against him in 1950 and the first matter relating
to this warrant was hearing on February 19514 His application for

suspension was decided under the provisions of the Immigration and

Nationality Act and his application for consideration for that privilege
under the Immigration Act of 1917 was refused.

Citing various decisions by other courts involving the savings
clause contained in section ll.05a of the Immigration and Nationality
Act the Court held those cases established that no affirmative action
is needed to come within the purview of the savings clause and that

eligibility for suspension Is saved if something relating to the depor
tation proceeding occurred prior to 1952 In this case the warrant of
arrest was served prior to 1952 and that fact is sufficient to entitle
the alien to have his eligibility for suspension of deportation deter-
mined under the 1917 Act The writ staying his deportation until such

determination was therefore granted

Stay of Deportation Because of Physical Persecution Statute
____ Inapplicable to Excluded Aliens Doug Wing Ott and Dong Wing Han

Shaughnessy S.D NT July 17 1956 Action to review refusal of

immigration authorities to withhold deportation of plaintiffs to China
on ground they would be subject to physical persecution in that country ____
Plaintiffs sought admission to United States originally as alleged
citizens but were ordered excluded as aliens Their claim to citizen
ship was rejected by the courts See illetin Vol No 30
u6 Supp 714.5 aff 220 2d 537

This case Involved the applicability of the provisions of section
214.3h of the Immigration and Nationality Act to an alien who has been
excluded from admission to this country The statute authorizes the

Attorney General to withhold deportation of any alien within the United
States upon shoving of probable physical persecution in the country
to which he is to be deported

The Court held the statute does not apply to an alien who has been
excluded from.adzniaaion relying mainly upon Kaplan Tod 267 U.S 228
and Jew Sing Barber 215 2d 906 It observed it would appear that
Congress could not have intended to provide excluded aliens with the
right to apply for stay of deportation because of fear of persecution
if returned to the country from whence they came since that would open
the doors to every stowaway and other non-admissable alien who was halted
at our borders and clog the administrative facilities of the Service out
of all proportion Congress must have had concern only with those resi
dent aliens who were deportable and not for the host of unfortunates who
seek asylum here without first obtaining validated visas or permission of
some kind

Staff United States Attorney Paul Williams S.D N.Y
Charles Hartenatine Jr and Roy Babitt of Counsel
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Petty Offenses Under Act of September 1954 .- Punishment Actually

Imposed Maniga 5baughness S.D N. July 1956 Action to

review order of deportation

Petitioner was ordered deported because he had overstayed his period
of admission as seaman and at the time of entry was an excludable alien

vho previously had been convicted of crime involving moral turpitude

He applied for voluntary departure and for pre.mfnation but the latter

privilege was denied on the ground that as an excludable alien because of

____
his criminal record he was disqualified

Petitioner urged he was not excludable as matter of law in view of

the provisions of section Ii of the Act of September 195 U.s.c

1l82a That statute authorize the admission of an alien excludable

because of the conviction of nsdemeanor classifiable as petty offense

under Title 18 U.S.C 13 by reason of the punishment actually impose4

provided the alien had committed only one such offense This alien was

convicted of theft in Italy and sentenced to two years imprisonment He

appealed but his appeal was not decided until eight months of his term

had been served The appellate court modified his sentence to the eight

months already served and provided that it should be suspended for five

years and should not appear on his penal record unless be subsequently
committed other crimes He did commit other minor offenses and the eight

month sentence therefore appears on his penal record Since the punish
mont actually imposed on him was not less than eight months his convic-

tion does not fall within the category of petty offenses defined in the

l95 Act

The Court referTe to an administrative decision of the Attorney

General dated July 19 1955 in which it was held the statute was in-

tended to classify offenses as misdemeanors on the basis of the puniah
mont which would have been imposed bad they been committed in this

country The Court said that while this interpretation is open to

question it is not pertinent in this case This aliens difficulty
arises from the definition of petty offense On that point the atatu

tory language is not ambiguous and the alien is ineligible for relief

under the statute because the punishment actually imposed was not less

than six months

CITIZENSHIP

patriation Constitutionality Martinez-Perez Brownell C.A
July 13 1956 ApDeal from decision upholding adniiniBtrative finding that

applicant had lost status of native born citizen Affirmed

Appellant was born in the United States but was found In administra

tive proceedings and by the lower court to have lost his CitizenBhip by

remaining outside of the United States to avoid or evade training or

Mexico He attacked the power of Congress to enact the expatriation pro
service in the armed forces and by voting in political election in

visions in question
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The appellate court observed that legiBlation providing for expatri
ation has been known in the United States at least since 1865 and the

right of Congress to enact both of the grounds of expatriation here in
volved has been clearly demonstrated by prior deciBiOna The moat direct

authority approving the right of Congress to fix the conditions for loss
of nationality arose in Mackenzie Hare 239 U.S 299 in which the

Supreme Court ruled it was within the power of Congress to provide for
expatriation of an American woman through marriage to an alien

NATURLIZATION

Effect of Application for ezption from Military Service Actual
emption Required Petition of Mirzoeff B.D N.Y June 27 1956
Obection was made to the naturalization of petitioner because on July
19k3 he executed DSS Form 301 application to be relieved from mili
tary service in the United Statea on the ground that he was citizen of

Iran then neutral country No action was taken upon this application
prior to the entry of Iran into the war He thereupon lost any claim for
exemption and was classified

The Court said there are three provisions of law dealing with the
eligibility for naturalization of persona claiming exemption from military
service on the ground of alienage They are section 3a of the Selective

Training amd Service Act of l91.0 section ka of the Selective Service
Act of 1911.8 as amended and section 315a of the Immigration and

____ Nationality Act The Court stated the first two sections provided for
debarment from citizenship of persona who made application for exemption
but section 315a provides that an alien is permanently ineligible for
naturalization only if he has applied for such relief and has actually
been relieved from service on the ground of alienage The Court therefore
concluded the 1952 Act impliedly amended the earlier statuteB and after
the passage of that Act the fact that an appliCant bad claimed exemption
on the ground of alienage was no ba unless the claim had been allowed
The Court felt the provisions of section 10la19 of the 1952 Act de
fining the term ineligible to citizenship has no tendency to indicate

legislative intent that the previous statutes were not to be construed
as impliedly amended.

The petition in this case was filed before the effective date of the
1952 Act The Court held however the provisions of sections 315a and
l1.05b of the Act read together lead to the conclusion that the require
ment of actual exemption from military service was made applicable in the
case of any petition acted upon after the passage of the 1952 Act

Staff William renville Naturalization Rziuiner
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